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There was a long sileuce. The old
wornout clock on the mantelpiece
wheezed and struck 6.
"Yes," answered Jack at length, "1

will go."
Sir John nodded his head with a

sigh of relief. All, indeed, comes to
him who wait*.
"I have seen a good deal of life," Ue

naid__ suddenly, arousiug himself and
sitting upright iu the stiff backed
rhair, "here aud there in the world,
And I have found that the happiest
people are those who begau by think¬
ing that it was too late. The romance

of youth is only tit to write about in
books. It is too delicate a fabric for
everyday use. It soon wears out or

gets torn."
Jack did not seem to be listening.
"But," continued Sir John, "you

must nut waste time. If I may sug¬
gest it, you will do well to go at
once."
"Yes," answered Jack, "I will go

in a month or so. I should like to
see you in a better state of health
before I leave you."
Sir John pulled himself together.

He threw back his shoulders and
stiffened his neck.
"My health ls excellent," he replied

sturdily. "Of course I am beginning
to feel my years a little, but one must
expect to do that after.eh.er-sixty.
Cost la vie."

He made a little movement of the
hfiuds.

"l\o," he went on, "the sooner you gc
the better."

"I do not like leaving you," per¬
sisted Jack.
, Sir Johu laughed rather testily.
"That is rather absurd." he said. "1

am accustomed to being left. I have
always lived abue. You will do me a

favor if you will go DOW and take
your passage out to Africa."
"Now.this evening?"
"Yes. At once. The offices close

about half past G, I believe. You will
just have time to do it before dinner."
Jack rose and went toward the door.

He went slowly, almost reluctantly.
"Do not trouble about me," said Sir

John. "I am accustomed to being left."
He repeated it when the door had

closed behind his son.
The fire was low again. It was al¬

most dying. The daylight was fading
every moment. The cinders fell to¬
gether with a crumbling sound, and a

grayness crept into their glowing
depths. The old man sitting there made
no attempt to add fresh fuel.
"I am accustomed," he said, with a

half cynical smile, "to being left."

CHAPTER XXV.

««r~|~^HEY tell me, sir, that Missis

| Marie.that is, Missis Dur-

| novo.has gone back to her
- M. people at Sierra Leone."

Thus spoke Joseph to his master one

afternoon in March, not so many years
ago. They were on board the steamer

Bogamayo, which good vessel was

pounding down the west coast of Afri¬
ca at her best speed. The captain
reckoned that he would be anchored at

Loango by half past 7 or 8 o'clock that
evening.. There were only seven pas¬
sengers on board, aud dinner had been
ordered an hour earlier for the con¬

venience of all concerned. Joseph was

packing his master's clothes in the
spacious cabin allotted to him. The
owners of the steamer had thought it
worth their while to make the finder of
the simiaciue as comfortable as cir¬
cumstances allowed. The noise of that
great drug had directed toward the
west coast of Africa that floating scum

of ue'er-do-welldom which is ever on

the alert for some new laud of promise.
"Who told you that?" asked Jack,

drying his hands on a towel.
"One of the stewards, sir; a man

that was laid up at Sierra Leone in
the hospital."
Jack Meredith paused for a moment

before going on deck. He looked out
through the open porthole toward the
blue shadow on the horizon which was

Africa, a country that he had never

seen three years before and which had
all along been destined to influence bis
whole life.

"It was the best thing she could do,"
he said. "It is to be hoped that she
will be happy."

"Yes, slr, it is. She deserves it, if
that goes for anything in the heavenly
reckoning. She's a fine woman; a good
woman that, sir."

'.Yes."
Joseph was folding a shirt very care-

fully.
"A bit dusky," he said, smoothing

out the linen folds reflectively, "but 1
shouldn't have minded that if I had
been a faarryin' man, but I'm not."
He laid the shirt in the portmanteau

and looked up. Jack Meredith had
gone on deck.

While Maurice and Jocelyn Gordon
were still at dinner that same even¬

ing a messenger came, announcing the
arrival of the Bogamayo in the roads.
This news had the effect of curtailing
the meal. Maurice Gordon was liable
to be called away at any moment thus
by the arrival of a steamer. It was

not long before he rose from the table
and lighted a cigar preparatory to, go¬
ing down to his office, where the cap¬
tain of the steamer was by this time
probably awaiting him. It was a full
moon, and the glorious golden light of
the equatorial night shone through the

high trees like a new dawn. Hardly
a star was visible; even those of the
southern hemisphere pale beside the
southern moon.
Maurice Gordon crossed the open

space of cultivated garden and plunged
into the black shadow of the forest.
His footsteps were inaudible. Sud¬
denly he ran almost into the arms of to
man.
"Who the devil is that?" he cried.
"Meredith," answered a voice.
"Meredith.Jack Meredith, is that

you?"
"Yes."
"Well, Tm Wowed," exclaimed

Maurice Gordon, shaking hands; "like- J

wise glad. What brought you out nere

again ?"
"Oh, pleasure!" replied Jack, with his

face in the shade.
"Pleasure? You've come to the wrong

place for that. However, I'll let you
find that out for yourself. Go on to the
bungalow. I'll be back in less than an

hour. You'll find Jocelyn on the veran¬

da."
When Maurice loft her Jocelyn went

aut into th<> veranda. It was the be¬
ginning of the hot season. At midday
the Sun on his lourney northward nc

longer cast a shadow. Jocelyn could
not go out in the daytime at this period
of the year. For fresh air she had tc

rely upon a long, dreamy evening in tlie
veranda.
She sat down in her usual chair

while the moonlight, red and glowing,
made a pattern on the floor and ou her
white dress with the shadows of the
creepers. The sea was very loud that

night, rising and falling like the breath
of some huge sleeping creature.

Jocelyn Gordon fell into a reverie.
Life was very dull at Loango. There
was too much time for thought and toe

little to think about. This girl had only
the past, and her past was all com¬

prised in a few months.tho few
months still known at Loango as the
simiacine year. She had lapsed into a

bad habit of thinking that her life was
ever, that the daylight of it had waned

and that there was nothing left now

but the gray remainder of the evening.
She was wondering now why it had all
come, why there lind been any daylight
at all Above these thoughts she won¬

dered why the feeling was still in ber
heart that Jack Meredith had uot gone
out of her life forever. There was no

reason why she should ever meet him
again. He was. so far as she knew,
married to Millicent Chyne more than
a year ago, although she had never seen

the announcement of the wedding. He
had drifted into Loango,and into her
life by the.merest accident, and now

"Youl" she exclaimed.
that the simiacine plateau had been
finally abandoned there was no reason

why any of the original finders should
come to Loango agaiu.
,And the creepers were pushed aside

by one who knew the method of their
growth. A silver glory of moonlight
fell on the veranda floor, and the man

of whom she was thinking stood be¬
fore her.
"Yqu!" she exclaimed.
"Yes."
She rose, and they shook hands.

They stood looking at each other for a

few moments, and a thousand things
that had never been said seemed to be
Understood between them.
"Why have you come?" she asked

abruptly.
"To tell you a story."
She looked up with a sort of half

smile, as if she suspected some pleas¬
antry of which she had not yet de¬
tected the drift.
"A long story," he explained, "which

has not even the merit of being amus¬

ing. Please sit down again."
She obeyed him.
The curtain of hanging leaves and

flowers had fallen into place again.
The shadowed tracery was on her
dress and on the floor once more.

He stood in front of her and told her
his story, as Sir John had "suggested.
He threw no romance into lt, at¬
tempted no extenuation, but related
the plain, simple facts of the last few
years with the semi-cynical suggestion
of humor that was sometimes his. And
tho cloak of pride that had fallen upon
hi§ shoulders made him hide much that
wis good, while he dragged forward
his own shortcomings. She listened
in silence. At times there hovered
found her lips a smile. It usually came
when he represented himself in a bad
light, and there was a suggestion of su¬

perior wisdom in it as if she knew
something of which he was Ignorant.
He was never humble. It was not'a

confession. It was not even an ex¬

planation, but only a story; a very
lame story indeed, which gained noth¬
ing by the telling. And be was not
tho hero of it.
And all came about as wise old Sir

John Meredith had predicted. It is not
our business to record what Jocelyn
said. Women.the best of them.have
some things in their hearts which can

only be said once to one person. Men
cannot write them down; pictures can¬

not print them.
The lame story was told to the end,

and at the end it was accepted. When
Sir John's name was mentioned.when
the interview in the library of the
great London house was briefly
touched upon.Jack saw the* flutter of
a small lace pocket handkerchief, and

at no otbef time. The Blate was wiped
clean, and it almost seemed that
Jocelyn preferred it thus with the
scratches upon lt where the writing
had been.
Maurice Gordon did not come back

lu au hour. It was nearly 10 o'clock
before they heard his footstep on the
gravel. By that time Jocelyn had
J»eard the whole story. She bad asked
one or two questions which somehow
east a different light upon the narra¬

tive, and she bad listened to the an¬
swers with a grave, judicial little
smile.the smile of a judge whose ver¬
dict was preordained, whose knowl¬
edge had nothing to gain from evi¬
dence.
Because she loved him she took his

story and twisted it and turned it to
a shape of her own liking. , Those
items which he had considered Im¬
portant she passed over as trifles; the
trifles she magnified into the corner¬

stones upon which the edifice was

built. She set the lame story upon
its legs, and it stood upright. She
believed what he had never told, aud
much that he related she chose to dis¬
credit.because she loved him. She

perceived motives where he assured
her there were none; she recognized
the force of circumstauce where he
took the blame to himself.because
she loved him. She maintained that
the past was good; that he could not

have acted differently; that she would
uot have had it otherwise.because she
loved him.
And who shall say that she was

wrong?
Jack went out to meet Maurice Gor¬

don when they heard his footsteps, aud
as they walked back to the house he
told him. Gordon was quite honest
about it.

"I hoped," he said, "when I ran
against you in the woods that that
was why you had come-back. Noth¬
ing could have given me greater hap¬
piness. Hang it, I am glad, old chap!"
They sat far into the night arrang¬

ing their lives. Jack was nervously
anxious to get back to England. He
could uot rid his mind of the picture
he had seeu as he left" his- father's
presence to gj and take his passage to
Africa.the picture of an old mau sit¬
ting in a stiff backed chair before a

dying fire. Moreover, he was afraid of
Africa. The irritability of Africa had
laid its hand upon him almost as soon

as he had set his foot upon its torrid
strand. He was afraid of the climate
for Jocelyn; he was afraid of it for
himself. The happiness that comes lute
must be firmly held to. Nothing must
be forgotten to secure it or else it may
slip between the fingers at the last
moment.
Those who have snatched happiness

late in life can tell of a thousand de¬
tails carefully attended to, a whole ex¬

istence laid out in preparation for it,
of health fostered, small pleasures re¬

linquished, days carefully spent.
Jack Meredith was nervously appre¬

hensive that his happiness might even

now slip through his fingers. Truly,
climatic influence i§ a strange and
wonderful thing. It was Africa that
had done this, aud he was conscious
of it. Ho remembered Victor Dur-
novo's strange outburst on their first
meeting a few miles below Msala on

the Ogowe river, and tho remembrance
only made him the more anxious that
Jocelyn and he should turu their backs
upon the accursed weat coast forever.

Before they went to bed that night
it was all arranged. Jack Meredith
had carried his point. Maurice and
Jocelyn were to sail with him for Eng¬
land by the first boat. Jocelyn and he
compiled a telegram to be sent off first

thing by a native boat to St. Paul de
Loanda. It was addressed to Sir John
Meredith, London, aud signed "Mere¬
dith, Loango." The text of it was:

I bring Jocelyn home by first boat.

And the last words, like the first,
must be of an old man in London. We
found him in the midst of a brilliant as-

We leave him lying stiffly on his solemn
)our post bcd.

sembly. We leave him alone. We
leave him lying stiffly on his solemn
four post bed, with his keeu, proud
face turned fearlessly toward his Mak¬
er. His lips are still. They wear a
smile which even in death ls slightly
cynical. Ou the table at his bedside
lies a submarine telegram from Africa.
It ls unopened.

Fimt Tariff Maker*.

If you turu to a map of Spain, you
will take note at Its southern point and
running out luto the strait of Gibraltar
of a promontory which from its posi¬
tion is admirably adapted for com¬

manding the entrance of the Mediter¬
ranean sea and "Watching the entrance
and exit of all ships. A fortress stands
upon this promontory, called now, as it
was called in the time of the Moorish
domination in Spain, Tarifa. The name

is of Moorish origin. It was the cus¬

tom of the Moors to watch from this
point all merchant ships going into or

coming out of the midland sea and to
levy duties according to a Axed scale
on* all merchandise contained therein.
This duty was called from the place
where it was levied "tarifa," or tariff.

THE MODERN HOTEL.
A Product of the Times. It In Made by

thc Cuesta.

Among the silly and absurd articles
appearing from time to time concern¬

ing hotel and tavern keeping, one tells
us again and again how the modern
hotel is shown to disadvantage when

compared with the inns of colonial
days. In these articles the writer di¬
lates and expatiates on the hospitality
of tire old time tavern, and the cold,
Indifferent and almost cruel treatment
received from the hands of the modern
hotel man. Of course every one knqws
if he will drop sentiment for a moment
and give tho subject a little sober re¬

flection that the modern traveler, tour¬
ist or hotel guest would absolutely re¬

fuse the accommodations afforded by
the inn of a hundred years ago. The
only advantage of a hotel of those
times lay In the fact that the lack of
material comforts drew from tho trav¬
eler a warmer fellow feeling and great¬
er sociability.a condition lu which one

man was more his brother's keeper
than prevails today. Agaiu, the travel
by coach and the small number thrown
together, en route or at the hotel, made
closer acquaintanceship not only possi¬
ble, but far more desirable than in our

day of big hotels and big crowds.
The modern hotel is a product of the

times. The wants, desires, whims, fads
and, on top of all these, the Imperative
demands of those w1h> travel have
made the hotel of today what lt is from
the standpoint of food, accommoda¬
tions, method of service and manage¬
ment and from every point of view.
The hotel keeper of today responds to
the bidding of the guests. One might
almost say of the man and woman who
travel: "Here ls your hotel. You have
planned lt, furnished lt. You have out¬
lined its methods of management, and
it Is what you believe should be com¬

prehended in the modern hotel."
The colonial tavern, which woujd-not

bc tolerated for a moment in our days,
was adapted to Its times. To speak of
it as being superior to the modem hos¬
telry Is to claim that the old stage¬
coach, which left you more weary and
Morn at the end of a hundred miles
than the police coach does today at
the end of a thousand* miles, was a su¬

perior vehicle of travel to those used
ou the modern railroad.Hotel World.

SENTENCE SERMONS.

No one ls defeated until he gives up.
Hard times has a good mauy rela¬

tives. It is the twin brother of the
blues. '

That mau has failed who has not
boen able to keep a good opinion of
himself.
Self control will succeed with one

talent where self indulgence will fail
with ten.
What the superior mau seeks is in

himself. What the small mau seeks
is in others.
There is no disgrace In unprevent¬

able poverty. The disgrace is in not
doing our level best to better our con¬
dition.
Poverty itself is not so bad as the

poverty thought. It is the conviction
that we are poor and must remain so

that is fatal.
Confidence is the Napoleon in the

mental army. It doubles aud trebles
the power of all the other faculties.
The whole mental army waits until
confidence leads the way..Success.

The Haael Tree.

A curious survival of the days when
the magicians of Europe sought inde¬
fatigably for the .philosopher's stone ls
the superstitiou that attaches to the
hazel tree. The old alchemists used
to make their divining rods out of
hazel twigs, and they fostered the be¬
lief that It would mysteriously direct
its owner to hidden treasures, if it was
manipulated with the absolute faith
that was required in all those occult
enchantments of the middle ages. As
time went on, the "rod of Jacob," as

a branch of hazel was universally
known, gathered new powers. Not
only would it lead to the discovery of
buried hoards, but lt would also act
as an infallible agent in locating run¬

away servants and escaped criminals.
It was a sure guide to underground
springs as well, and was an unfailing
charm against the lightning.

When death, the great reconciler, h?.e
come, it ls never our tenderness that
we repent, but our severity..George
Eliot.

DR ttl M. BURTON.
!YE,EAR,NOSE AND THROAT SPECIALS

Lexington, Var
Two trips to Highland county.in May

ind October,.stepping at Monterey,
McDowell and Doe Hill. Glasses fitted
)y prescription. /

HENRY A SLAVEN

3hactical Land Suiiveyor and no-
tahy Puhlio.

Monterey, Highlaud Co., Vs

Maps and Blue Prints a specialty. AU
vrtr bi this line solicited.

University of Virginia
edwin a alderman, rresident

jEttrrs, Science. Law Medicine,
Engineering.

Tuition in Academic Department
FREE TO VIRGINIANS
Entiance examinations have been in-

titutcd. Piesent enrollment largest Jd
dstory of the institution Next session
>egins Sept 14th. Send for Catalogue.

Howard Winston, Secretary,
Charlottesville, va.
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WMEJSOBRIS & CO.
aeneralConi.nisson Mer chants

112 South St.-
BALTIMORE. MD.

Ginseng, Wool. Dried Fruits, Beeswax.
Uw Furs, Hides, Feathers, Medicincal
*oots. Herbs, Walnut Kernels, Poultry,
Sggs.Sc.
Our business experience and integrity

fill endure prompt returns at full yalue.
Ne solicit your csnsignments. ly

Cures Ooldsf Prevents Pneumonia

\

Schnapps Tobk fe Made ENTIRELY from Flu* Cored
Tobacco 6yn in the Piedmont Country.

The ImLn Brands Have Schnapps
Qualiy|nly on the Outside

If the Plug

/

ire

m

Hundreds of imitation. bran\
on sale that look like Schnap^
bacco. The outside of the imitr"
plugs of tobacco is flue cured the
as Schnapps, but the inside is
with cheap, flimsy, heavily sweetene<
air cured tobacco. One chew of1
Schnapps will satisfy tobacco hunger
longer than two chews of such to¬
bacco. The color, size and shape
of the tags, plugs and packages of
certain imitation brands of tobacco
have been made so much like
Schnapps that they have often been
accepted by buyers under the belief
that they were getting Schnapps.
Sufficient proof has been secured
to establish the fact that certain
brands are infringements and in vio¬
lation of the trade mark laws, yet the
trade will continue to be imposed
upon by these infringers until the suit
already entered and now pending to

protect Schnapps is decided. A
great many Of these imitations are

Lust

claimed tobe "just as good as

Schnapps, but there is only one gen¬
uine Schnapps. Be sure the letters
on the tag, and sg^Junder the tag spell S-C-H-N-A irs
and then you have it-the mos

wholesome tobacco produced, with
¦ enough sweetening to preserve

.mild, juicy, sttaulatingquahtyrf
<e leaf tobacco. Expert tests prove

this flue cured tobacco, grown
"\: famous Piedmont region, re-

qu\and takes less sweetening than

any\her and has a wholesome,
stinging, satisfying effect on

chewed
If tVobacco you are chewing

don't saVy y0U more than the mere
habit of Wctorating, stop fooling
yourself ai¥chew Schnapps tobacco.
Schnapps isvfce the tobacco chewers
formerly bo'wht costing from 75c.
to $1.00 pelUound; Schnapps is
sold at 50c. & pound, in 5c. cuts, ,

strictly ioc. anVi5c. plugs.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WlNSTOkSALEM, N. C.

3B0TTLEsrnrrWhiskey I"ULL
AND

6 Full Quarts
Carolina Whiskey

For
Only$2.95

Carolina Whiskey will sive excellent satisfaction. It ls a well aged
article and in our estimation, far superior to the decoctions and mix¬
tures sold by irresponsible mail order whiskey houses at $3.00 to $3.50
per gallon. We make a special price on CAROLINA WHISKEY to show
that we are not afraid of any kind of competition Our plants cover four¬
teen acres, making us the largest mail order whiskey house in the world.

3 SAMPLE BOTTLES FREE. Cut oat this advertisement and
return it with $2.95 and we

will ship you by express 6 full quarts of Carolina Whiskey and we
will include in same box, complimentary, a sample bottle of each,
"Zulieka," "Qold Band" and Casper's 12 Year Old White Corn.

SPECIAL NOTICE! We deliver the above express prepaid anywhere
in North Carolina, Virginia and West Virginia, but customers living
in other states reached by Adams or Southern Express Companies,
must remit 60c, extra. Buyers east of Mississippi River residing on

Borne other egress lines must send $3.95 for the 6 quarts and 3 sample
bottles and we will prepay express. Remit cash with order and address:

THE CASPER CO., Inc., RoanoKe, Va.
(AIM WlMtoD-AsJ.m, X. C.) Owners of V. 3. Registered Distillery No. Sos, «th Dist., Ts.

All whlalcles made under supervision of U. 8. Officers and guaranteed par* under tba
National fore Food sad Drug Lav.

HEVENER & PALMER

(Successors to A C Suddartli)

Photographs in every style and
finish.
Enlarging in all its branches.
Crayon pastel work a speci¬

alty.
Frames made to order.
All kinds of Kodak Work done

promptly

O. JdVlOiL,
(of Franklin, W Va )

.DEALER IB.

Hand Mais Harness, Saddks and Sim Work.
REPAIRING done promptly

and neatly
(Wimer Building)

Monterey, Va.

SE\vVTG machine
ROLLER BEARING.

HIGH Ci.ADE.

mmm
Moiled

by h; x fi <r this
reliable, honest,
high irrcde sew¬
ing machine.

STRONGEST GUARANTEE.
National Sewing Machine Co.

BELVIDERE, ILLINOIS.

KILLths COUCH
urn CURE thi LUNGS

WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery

fob CCONSUMPTION
OUGHS and
/OLDS

Price
60c lt 1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB¬
LES, or MONEY BACK V

IRecorder Job (Dffice
has been equipped with New Type and is now pre¬

pared to do all kinds of first-class work.

BUIHeads Note Meads Letter Heads

Statements Envelopes Circulars

Hand Bills Shipping: Tags Invitations

Visiting Cards Programs Pamphlets

Booklets, Etc.

All work neatly and promptly done.

; AS AN

Bdvertising HWedium
THE HIGHLAND RECORDER

Is a Business ' Gretter"
Ids CIRCULATION is steadily increasing and is
now nigh the 1500 mark. The Recorder is read

throughout this section* of the country.
Advertising rates reasonable

Subscription $1. - Sample copies on applicat


